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Traffic delays
The city of Columbus is considering a road diet plan that would reduce
portions of Washington and 25th streets to two lanes of traffic and
a center turn lane. According to a draft version of a study by A&F
Engineering of Indianapolis, the change would cause few delays in traffic
flow. Below is the delay, in seconds:
Morning peak traffic
Intersection

Current

Road diet

Washington and 11th streets

12.5

12.4

Washington and 16th streets

10.0

11.2

Washington and 25th streets

9.5

10.4

25th Street and Home Avenue

6.7

8.4

25th Street and Maple Street

6.4

8.8

19.4

19.8

25th Street and Central Avenue

Evening peak traffic
Intersection

Current

Road diet

Washington and 11th streets

13.0

12.0

Washington and 16th streets

8.1

10.1

Washington and 25th streets

9.6

9.9

25th Street and Home Avenue

4.6

6.9

25th Street and Maple Street

6.1

7.0

26.2

26.2

25th Street and Central Avenue
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“I was really interested in
looking at the results of the
studies to see how that affects
(traffic flow,)” Farber said.
Laurence Brown, director
of the Columbus-area Metropolitan Planning Organization,
said he saw Indiana cities begin to adopt road diet plans
about 10 years ago. He said the
changes are used to improve
safety and to decrease traffic
congestion.
“It slows cars down usually,” Brown said. “Cars that are
coming out onto a road have
less conflict points so it reduces crashes that way. It is easier for pedestrians to cross.”
Brown said the change
makes street crossings safer
for pedestrians because they
only have to cross two lanes of
traffic, rather than four.
The center turn lane pre-

“It slows cars down usually.
Cars that are coming out onto
a road have less conflict
points so it reduces crashes
that way. It is easier for pedestrians to cross.”
Planning director Laurence Brown
On the effect of road diet plans
vents situations in which drivers have to suddenly stop in a
travel lane to accommodate a
car in front of them that is
turning.
“There are just lots of good
things when you have the volumes (of traffic) that we have
and we can do that without reducing capacity,” Brown said.
“I think people will find them
more convenient and less
stressful to drive on.”
No timeline has been set for
when the changes could occur.

Philharmonic
aces
test
Performance of Beethoven’s 9th Symphony soars
BY CHARLES WEBB
For The Republic

A

performance of Beethoven’s
Ninth Symphony taxes the limits
of all orchestras,
choruses and soloists
everywhere. But
fearless conductor
David Bowden of the
Columbus Indiana Philharmonic took
on such a task last Saturday night in
addition to two other substantive works
on the program and produced an
electrifying evening that brought the
large and enthusiastic audience to its
feet with shouts of bravo.
The concert began with a brief
section of Berlioz’s five-act opera, “Les
Troyens.” This section, titled “Royal
Hunt and Storm,” depicts in vivid
detail all sorts of nymphs, silvans and
fauns.
From the placid opening of strings
and flutes, one could not imagine the
wild, resonant brass and percussion
sounds that would shortly appear from
instrumentalists placed all around the
Erne Auditorium. The polyphonic
effect was stunning.
Suddenly the Philharmonic chorus
in all its splendor rose from the
orchestra pit providing a dramatic
musical and visual moment.
Then, as quickly as they had
appeared, the pit was lowered and the
chorus became invisible. Bowden
coordinated the disparate forces with
precision, and the interlude came to a
tuneful denouement — a splendid and
dramatic opening for what was to
follow.
Next we heard “Sea Pictures” by
Edward Elgar, who became England’s
most noted composer during the first
part of the 20th century. Elgar used the
work of five poets for the text of this
haunting, melodious music, including
poems by his wife, Caroline, and
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Mezzo-soprano Jane Dutton sang with the
Columbus Indiana Philharmonic in its performance of Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony.
Elizabeth Barrett Browning.
Jane Dutton, world-acclaimed
mezzo-soprano, sang the solo parts of
this engaging work. Dutton, a native of
Columbus, has sung in most of the
leading opera houses of the world as
well as with major symphony orchestras everywhere.
Her mellifluous, golden voice
projected the imaginative texts
superbly, and Bowden — with attention
to every nuance — provided just the
right amount of support without ever
overpowering the voice. Carefully
shaped rubatos throughout the wide
vocal range gave strength and beauty
to Elgar’s emotional music.
Ludwig van Beethoven was the
single most important link between the
classicism of Mozart and Haydn and
romanticism of Chopin, Schumann,
Brahms, Mendelssohn and a host of
other magnificent musical minds. It is
difficult to imagine that the same
person could produce his early piano
sonatas and string quartets, and later
in life his last string quartets, sonatas,
Missa Solemnis and his Ninth
Symphony.
Bowden chose brisk tempos

throughout and in a brief conversation
following the concert told me about his
fascinating research into Beethoven’s
original tempos and his use of a
metronome.
Bowden’s choices gave the work an
urgency and power, but at times I
would have preferred slightly slower
tempi with more attention to dynamic
contrasts, especially in the first
movement. Throughout that section
one hears allusions to thematic
elements in the final choral movement.
The second movement, a brisk
scherzo, followed immediately and the
players are to be congratulated for
keeping steady the difficult amphimacer rhythmic pattern, never letting it
degenerate into an eighth followed by
two sixteenths, a common flaw in many
performances.
Finally we come to the climax of
this gargantuan work. The choral
section is announced by brass and
after a brief interlude the famous “Ode
to Joy” theme is stated by cellos and
string basses in octaves.
The excellent vocal quartet — Alison Bates, soprano; Dutton, alto;
Thomas Studebaker, tenor; and Cody
Medina, bass-baritone — sang with
authority and penetrating sound.
Medina sang the opening bass salvo
with a powerful and resonant voice,
and Studebaker acquitted himself
extremely well in the tenor solo that
occurs above Beethoven’s strange
interjection of a Turkish March.
Entrance of the chorus in the
stirring “Ode to Joy” taxes all singers
to the limits of their vocal capacity.
The Philharmonic chorus sang with
precision and full-throated sound and
maintained excellent pitch and balance
throughout this strenuous section.
Bowden brought this mighty work to
a rousing conclusion with a thrilling
accelerando to the very last note.

Traffic stop turns
into drug arrest
Police: Marijuana found in man’s car
BY MARK WEBBER
mwebber@therepublic.com
A traffic stop resulted in the
discovery of marijuana and the
arrest of a Columbus man on
drug charges,
police said.
Arnold Palacios, 22, of 5900
Sheridan Court
was
arrested
early Tuesday ARNOLD PALACIOS
on charges of
possession of marijuana, a
Class D felony, and possession
of paraphernalia, a Class A
misdemeanor.
A northbound 2006 Jeep was
seen running a stop sign at
3:30 a.m. Tuesday at the intersection of State Road 11 and
County Road 450S, Deputy
Sheriff Maj. Todd Noblitt said.

When Deputy Chase Kittinger
attempted to pull over the vehicle, the driver ran another stop
sign in the vicinity of County
Road 400S, Noblitt said.
Kittinger continued to follow the Jeep east until Palacios finally pulled over in the
area of County Road 250E and
State Street, Noblitt said.
During the investigation,
the deputy detected a smell of
marijuana in Palacios’ vehicle,
Noblitt said.
A search turned up about 40
grams of marijuana and several pieces of drug paraphernalia, he said.
While possession of 30
grams or less of marijuana is
considered a misdemeanor, Indiana law states possession of
larger amounts is a felony offense.
Bond for Palacios is $15,000,
according to jail records.

Travel Show
Invitation
April 11, 2013
6:00pm with Snacks
Lancaster Show & Amish
6 Days $585*
Alaska Cruise
8 Days $2,049*
Presentations Include Numerous
Trips Daily or Longer
Motorcoach, Rail or Air!!

900 Lindsey St., Columbus, IN 47201
*Check out details
travel@millracecenter.org or
(812) 376-9241 - RSVP
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